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Abstract

Specimens of 1100 aluminum were exposed to several
fluences of 23.5-GeV protons at the Brookhaven Alternating
Gradient Synchrotron. Although this energy is above those
currently being proposed for spallation-neutron applications, the
results can be viewed as indicative of trends and other
microstructural evolution with fluence that take place with high-
energy proton exposures such as those associated with an
increasing ratio of gas generation to dpa. TEM investigation
showed significantly larger bubble size and lower density of
bubbles compared with lower-energy proton results. Additional
testing showed that the tensile strength increased with fluence as
expected, but the microhardness decreased, a result for which an
intepretation is still under investigation.

1100 Aluminum

Radiation will change the internal structure of many
materials. In this research the effects of high-energy protons
(23.5-GeV) on 1100 aluminum are emphasized. The effects of
radiation on a material, of course, differ from general heating, in
that radiation may localize'large amounts of energy, whereas
elevated temperatures will normally energize all of the atoms.

The primary processes of radiation damage in metals
are transmutations and atomic displacements. Atomic
displacements in a solid material can result in the alteration of
many of its properties (e.g., increases in hardness and strength
with concurrent decreases in toughness and ductility). Some of
the earliest work [1 ] in this area considered this mechanism and
subsequent gas production to be major contributors to
mechanical-property changes.

Proton Irradiation

When the Department of Energy (DOE) initiated the
New Production Reactors (NPR) Program to replace the aging
defense production reactors, the use of a linear proton accelerator

(for production of military-use tritium) was evaluated by the
Energy Research Advisory Board (ERAB). ERAB concluded
that an accelerator option, Accelerator Producer of Tritium
(APT), could produce tritium. However, the amount of tritium
then perceived as necessary would have required an APT
accelerator needing 1000 MWe (mega-watts electric) for
operation. It was concluded (by ERAB) that such a power
requirement would push the operating cost into a noncompetitive
region.

In November 1991, the Secretary of Energy decided
that APT would be reevaluated. This evaluation was
accomplished in January 1992 by the Jason panel, a DOE
assigned senior consultant group. This group concluded that the
APT option was technically feasible and could meet the demands
of the projected new (lower) goal quantity of tritium.

In April 1992, the Secretary of Energy directed that a
development program be initiated for the APT concept to support
the record of decision (ROD) (a record of decision is the date at
which one or two of the various tritium production methods will
be selected for construction). The performance of these
conceptual designs is to be determined through analysis and
limited confirmatory experiments to characterize the production
performance, the environmental impact, and safety of an
accelerator facility.

The materials effort directed by this program included
evaluating possible alloys for use in a I -GeV proton beam to an
anticipated 1.7 x 1023 p/cm2 for target/window life. This value
(~1.7 x 1023 p/cm2) was used as a base line projection for one
year's operation of a window in the APT beam.

Aluminum alloys [2, 3,4,5,6, ] are the first choice as
structural materials for the APT primarily due to their favorable
low thermal neutron absorption cross section. Aluminum alloys
have been in use on accelerators and have a much faster
radioactivity decay (than stainless) leading to lower ALARA (As
Low As Reasonably Achievable) human exposure considerations
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during maintenance operations. Note: aluminum alloys decay
approximately five times faster than stainless steels. It was
necessary to verify the integrity of the alloys already in use in the
accelerator and reactor communities to assure the safety of the
present design.

The materials test program consisted of evaluation and
characterization of previously-proton-irradiiiled window/target
materials. Evidence of materials degradation through either
microstructural or mechanical-property deterioration were to be
investigated and evaluated. Comparison to archive specimen
mechanical/microstructural properties were performed wherever
possible. The material tested/evaluated and reported here is:
Aluminum alloy 1100, proton irradiated in the BNL Alternating
Gradient Synchrotron (AGS) at 23.5 GeV to a fluence of ~1018

p/cm2. Unirradiated archival material wus also evaluated.
Tensile tests were performed on the procured archival stock-
materials. Additionally, microhardncss measurements were
made on the 1100 aluminum. Microhardness measurements wore
performed since the irradiated materials were in the form of thin
sheets and this method of testing would ensure consistency of
measured data. Table 1 lists the results of the tensile tests
performed on the archival stock.

Table 1

1100 Aluminum Mechanical Properties

Specimen Number (a), Displacement at Peak (mm) (b), %
Strain at Peak (%) (c), Load at Peak (kg) 'd), Stress at Peak
(Mpa) (e), Stress at 0.2% Yield (Mpa) (0, % Strain at Break (%)
(g), Stress at Break (Mpa) (h)

1 3.05 12.00 209.3 104.0 44.5 19.30 46.5

2 2.73 10.76 209.7 '104.1 43.2 18.76 65.1

3 2.53 9.98 209. 103.8 40.5 21.88 6.9

Mean
2.8 10.91 209.4 104.0 42.7 19.98 39.5

Standard Deviation
0.26 1.02 0.32 0.02 2.1 1.67 29.7

specimen cutting imparted work hardening to the material. The
questionable method of specimen cutting involved a punch,
which could cut a 3-mm diameter specimen. The second method
of TEM specimen cutting utilized electric discharge machining
(EDM). EDM is a process in which the work piece is machined
or eroded by electrical energy of high density. In EDM,
machining spark erosion lakes place in a nonconducting or
dielectric fluid. The work piece and EDM electrode are
submerged in the dielectric, which is usually oil. The dielectric
fluid concentrates the arc energy and flushes away the material
eroded from the work piece. Although no work- hardening
effects on the specimens cut by either of these methods were
observed, it was determined that EDM would be used, whenever
possible, for ALARA considerations.

Table 2

1100 Aluminum Microhardness Test Results (KN)

EDM

47,43,43,43,43,44
Avg. 44 KN

Punch

43,43,44,43,43
Avg. 43 KN

Electron Microscopy

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)

The fracture faces of each of the materials tensile tested
were examined by SEM. This evaluation was used to evaluate
the mode of fracture from the uniaxial tensile pulls. Figure 1 is
the low magnification fracture surface associated with the 1100
aluminum. The fracture was of the dimpled rupture type (Figure
2) which is typical of a ductile material failure. These dimples

The microhardness data for the archival materials is
tabulated in Table 2. Two sets of microhardness values were
recorded for each material. This was done to determine if one of
the two methods of transmission electron microscope (TEM)

Figure 1. Low- magnification SEM photograph of the resultant
fracture from a tensile failure in 1100 Al. Areas a and B are
locations of high-magnification fractographs.
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Figure 3. TliM photo showing a subeell dislocation network in
I UK) Al.

Figure 2. Dimpled ruptured appearance was seen in Area A.

are depressions in the microsirueiure and occur by a process of
microvoid nucleation in areas of high plastic strain. Various
metallic inhomogeneitics are prefen-ed sites lor this microvoid
nucleation, e.g., inclusions, precipilales, grain boundaries. As
the strain increases, these microvoids expand and finally rupture
producing the dimpled rupture appearance |7 j .

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

A number of unnradialed test specimens were thinned
in order to develop the proper technique (thinning parameters)
prior to use on the proton irradiated materials.

The etching solutions decided upon for this project
were:

A. Mcthvl-Nitric l-leclrolyle (3:1)
750 ml molhanol
250 ml nitric acid (cone.)

Thinned at: —25 :C, 15 volts, 140-160m A
After thinning, the various specimens were stored in partitioned
boxes and placed in designated and identilied containers. The
specimens were then examined by THM.

The 1100 aluminum material was examined by electron
microscopy. The 1100 alloy, which is 99.2% pure aluminum,
had dislocations present. The 1100 material (Figure 3) had sub-
cell dislocation networks associated wilh the grains. The major
impurities identified were Si and Fe.

Proton Irradiation of 1100 aluminum ;>( the Altorn;i<in«
Gradient Synchrotron (ACS)

The opportunity lo irradiate some samples of 1 100
aluminum m the A(iS arose. The proton energy ol these
iiradialions was approximately 23.5 (ieV. A total ol'2-1 - 15\15-
cm sheets of O.()5()-eni-thick 1 100 aluminum were placed in a
beam hall of ACS.

32mm

Figure 4. Photograph of tensile/ITiM microhardness specimen
lavout.



Table 3

Figure 5. Close-up photo showing specimen location (typical).

Figure 6. Low-magnification fractograpb showing ductile
fracture face after tensile test (typical).

After irradiation, the area of maximum proton fluence was
determined using a photographic film technique. This area (of
highest fluence) had tensile, microhardness, and TEM specimens
futfrom it. Figure 4 is a photograph of the 15-cm square disk in
the electric-discharge machining (EDM) unit. Figure 5 provides
a closeup of the specimen location on the aluminum sheet.

Microhardness and Tensile Test Results on 1100 Aluminum
AGS Run (23.5 GeV, 1018p/cnr)

Specimen Irradiated/
Unirradiated

Tensile Str
(Mpa)

Hardness
KN

(Avg. of 5)

1
2

. 3
4
5
6
7

Un
Un
Un
Irr
Irr
IlT

Irr

100.2
100.7
100.7
103.4
104.5
105.0
101.3

44
44
44
35.66
31.9
32.04
31.42

The smaller (circular) specimens were cut to provide: 1
microhardness specimen; 1 TEM specimen, and 2 archive
specimens. The large "dog bone" style specimen was the tensile
specimen. Figure 6 is a fractograph of a typical tensile test
specimen tested (3 total), which showed a desirable "dimpled
rupture" (ductile) fracture. Table 3 lists the results of the tensile
and microhardness measurements taken.

It can be seen that there was a reduction in hardness in
the material (44 KN to 32.75 KN). This would normally indicate
a reduction in tensile strength. This was not the case as the
tensile strength appeared to increase approximately (1-2)%,
which is within the scatter band of the tensile test (using 1
specimen/lest). Note: Knoop microhardness values are
determined by measuring the size of the unrecovered indentation
and comparing this value to formulas or tables meeting
established standards. The Knoop indenter "... is a highly
polished, rhombic-based pyramidal diamond that produces a
diamond-shaped indentation with a ratio between long and short
diagonals of about 7 to 1." •

The Knoop indenter produces a depth of indentation
approximately one-thirtieth its length. The developed Knoop
hardness number (HK) is equal to the ratio of the applied load to
the unrecovered projected area:

HK = P/A = P/CL2
(1)

where:
P = applied load
A = unrecovered projected area of indentation
L = measured length of long diagonal
C = constant for indenter relating area of indentation to

the square of the long diagonal.



Figure 7 is a representation of the load versus hardness
combinations for determining minimum thicknesses of sheet thai
can be tested. The 100-g loadings used for these experiments
adequately covered the range of material thicknesses examined
(0.127 mm - 0.508 mm). TEM photographs of the 1100
aluminum irradiated with 23.5-GeV protons showed no
microstructural changes in the metal, but definite areas of cavity
formation (Figures 8-9).

Figure 7. Knoop minimun-lhickness chart. Indicates load and
hardness combinations for determining the minimum thickness
of sheet or foil that can be tested.

Figure 8. Cavities were visible in the 1100 Al irradiated by
23.5-GeV protons (5S,000X).

Figure 9. Formation of cavities ;it a grain boundaiy occurred in
this area of 1100 Al iiradiatcd by 23.5-GcV protons (!90,OOOX).

Discussion

The Tl-M results indicate that the 11(K) aluminum did
not undergo significant microstruclural changes alter irradiation
by 23.5-GeV protons. It appears that it is the iluence of protons
which will affect the mechanical properties for the application,
not necessarily the energy level of the protons. The
microstructural examination (THM) did not disclose additional
damage mechanisms, oilier than tiiose previously observed [5, 6,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12] at differing energies. Therefore, the type of
damage to the material was caused by the lluence of protons
impacting the specimen, not necessarily (lie energy level of the
protons.

The 1100 aluminum which had been irradiated with
23.5-GcV protons increased in tensile strength. This increase in
tensile strength is expected due to the previously described
displacement hardening mechanism. The reduction in
microhardness values from an average value of 44 KN
(irradiated) to an average value of 32.75 KN (unirradiatcd)
cannot easily be interpreted. (NOTE: No instrumentation was
available for temperature measurements during these
irradiations). One possible explanation involves the areas of
cavity formation seen in the TEM studies. Previous studies [ 12]
of gas accumulation in aluminum after 800-MeV proton
irradiations indicated that higher-energy proton irradiations (800-
MeV versus 600-MeV) form larger bubbles in the irradiated
materials. This increase in bubble size was accompanied by a
significant decrease in bubble density (~30 to 1) with increasing
proton energy. There were no references available in the
literature with information on proton irradiations in the 1.0+ GeV
range, so only suppositions at this point are available until
additional data arc developed. It should be kept in mind,



however, that cavity size and growth can bs affected by gas
generated by the spallation process, and that ihe number of gas
atoms generated per dpa increases almost linearly with proton
energy in the Gev range.

If one follows the logic that the greater the increase in
energy, the larger the cavities formed in the MeV ranges, then the
GeV energies could produce large enough cavities actually to
affect microhardness measurements. Pyramid indenter anomalies
have been observed [8] in annealed metals when a sinking in of
the metal around the flat faces of the pyramid results in
overestimating the hardness of the work pie<;e. The use of an
ultrasonic hardness testing system (if sufficiently sensitive) would
effectively eliminate the effects of internal gas cavities, and might
be effective in determining if mtcrohardness measurements are
affected by gas bubble density in the 1100 aluminum. Without
question, additional work is needed in the GeV range of energies
to resolve this apparent conuadiction between the tensile strength
and microhardness measurements, and will be investigated if
additional beam time in the AGS becomes available.
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